Circle the words that your teacher reads.

1. man  main  mine  maid

4. ran  really  ream  rain

5. cake  case  clay  cook
Circle the words that your teacher reads.

6. said  say  sage  sale

7. tap  tail  top  tape

Write the words that your teacher reads.

________________________________________

9. ________________________________

________________________________________

10. ________________________________
### Long A Words

Circle the words that your teacher reads.
Recommended words shown.

1. man  main  mine  maid

### Preview

Please log in to download the printable version of this worksheet.

4. ran  really  ream  rain

5. cake  case  clay  cook
Circle the words that your teacher reads.
Recommended words shown.

6. said  say  sage  sale

7. tap  tail  top  tape

Write the words that your teacher reads.

9. pay

10. date